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TIjTE GA"E-FER, ' S BIT

Soneone just reminded me that this is now Year Twelve of the Group and Update!
just goes to show how much dedicated nasochisn'thefe is on the conputer

scene, doesn't it?. After all, this is now officially the Age of Information
Technology, whatever that may be, the time when everyone would be computer
literate if only they could spell it, the age of technological sophistication'
when 5O% of the population look on conputing as "heap big nagic from big magic
heap" and inagine they are some kind of super-shaman becarlise they spend most of
their time crouching before Icons, praying that the Great God Gates will send
them a copy of the Win95 spetl with working nouse drivers. (Driving neeces
appears to be some kind of perverted ritual that Gates devotees go in for
reason unknown!). Almost all of the remainder are convinced that These Computer
Thingies are the cause of all evil, and are responsible for extortionate gas
bills, bank statements which show their noney has disappeared, hens not giving
nilk, cows refusing to lay, and sinilar curses, and that a Pdntium is one of
those diagrans witches draw on the floor when raising the odd dercn or two. Cone
to think of it, they may well be right. Of course, sonewhere between these groups
there is a band of Dedicated Idiots who cl ing to the pathetic b-elief that
computers should be able to actually do sonething useful these are known as
Dragon Ovrners and are generally believed to be extinbt, rather like dinosaurs'
car running boards, wild haggis, and sinilar legendary itens of mythology' but
some DO stitl remain, even if numbers are'decreasing steadily. Perhaps soneone
should start a Save the Dragon Ovrner canpaign, hold protest denonstrations about
the lack of Government funding for the Care of Disabldd Dragons ...... you never
know, it might even work!. Let me know if you try it!. Pa'td Oaade'.

The Ed-itor ' s Bi-E -
yes, it's that time again. You know...Nearly Christmas. Next issue will be our
Chrisslr issue, so how about writing us an article before you get bored to death
by the repeats on television...?
It's also TIIAT time of year again, You know...Update's birthday' now celebrating
twelve glorious years, nice one PauI. It seems something like nagic that Update
is still here today. Well, at least, that's the way I look at it. I send away a
package full of stuff to Paul every two months, and magically hope it will
transform into Something Joyous and Wonderful to Behold. Never does, sadly. The
magic must be wearing off . l,lost likely something in the water in Worthing.
Probably people.

You ju/sL HAVE t-o be johing, aU.
'eJuepd- and ns't *t'nge! . UonLttittg,

sw.

u)e.. ge-t in th,e. ua.tc:t' ulouJld. h2 .e ia )@#.blg
the. La.6t Retont ! . PouL.
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I have received a letter from nictrarO Thorburn, Willowbank, Gladstone Road,
Huntly, Aberdeenshire, AB54 8BD who has just got started with OS9 and has nanaged
to acquire sone software and nanuals but is looking for nanuals for sone of the
software he has got and also for ltore software. He has already got RMSr SRSt
BASIC09, CASH & VAT with nanuals.He has also got STYIO' and DYI.IAC.ALC without the
manuals but hopes to get the STYLO nanual shortly. He nedds the. OS9 USER GUIDB'
OS9 PROGRAI,&{ER'S MANUAL and any infornation on DYNACAIX. If anybody has got any
of these or any other OS9 software which they no longer use why not contact hin
at the above address or give hin a bell on 0L466 792832.
Richard tells ne that PSE and Bob Preston still have copies of C, RMS' SRS and
CASH & vAT (RP) for sale if anybody else is looking for them. il{y advice to
Richard and anybody else who is looking for any Dragon itens would be to look out
for ads in Micro Conputer Mart or why not put a free ad in yourself. I bet there
are still people hanging on to old Dragon software and would b6 gtad of a few
pounds for them. In the past I have picked up quite a few Dragons and software by
advertising in local papers. Another way is to visit ,Car Boot Sales where
conputers and software can often be picked up for buttons. Sonetimes you can even
pick up itens in the bargain boxes at Conputer Shows. Goo&hunting anyway and I
will certainly let you know if I hear of any of the above items that are going
for grabs.
)iobody has contacted me yet about the TIIIRDERBIRDS gane that Sotos l!,andalos is
looking for, and unfortunately he has not cone back to me to let me know what the
gane is like so I am afraid that, up to now, we have had no-success with regards
to this.
As many of you will have noticed in the last issue of UPDA1E Stewart Orchard has
returned to the Dragon scene and has converted BALLDOZER and ROIABB (Revenge of
the Alien Bongo Beast) to disk and presented them to the group. Paul r€rng ne a
month or so ago and asked ne if I would review these new disk conversions if he
sent me copies. Unfortunately they have not arrived, probably victins of the
postal dispute like nany other itens. I can however still review then as I have
got .copies of both these programs on cassette and on disk (although they are not

;trt#H'-"#;#;"iif,l"i;" got a copy of DRAcoN usER fron December 1e88 can rea.d
my review of the cassette version of this prograrn. When I did this review I had
only had it a few weeks so what do I think about it nearly eight years later.
It is based on BRICKOUT but has nore features than all the other versions put
together. I still get this one out and play it.and I consider it to be one of the
best ganes ever for the Dragon. There are thirty nornal screens and you have a
paddle at the bottom of the screen with which you have to hit the ball against
the bricks to remove then. Some bricks need hitting nore .than once and
occasional ly a balloon drops down the screen with a letter inside.
If you catch the balloon with your paddle you get an extra attribute like being
able to fire a laser at the bricks. You soon discover what each letter,neans and
whether you want to catch one for that particular screen.
In 1988 when I wrote the review I had only reached the eighth screen without
cheating but I have since been able to conplete every screen and reached thefinal screen which is completely different. This is one of tho'se ganes which is
very addictive as you try to complete a screen so that you can see what the next
one looks like. Picking up extra lives fron the bubbles certainly helps in your
quest to progress through the ga&e. MLLDOZER on disk is available fron the
group for only three pounds and at that price has got to'be a must for
everybody' s col lect ion
I have got nulnerous versions of BRICK OUT for the Dragon and PC and. this is far
superior to any other version, in fact I do not even like BRra( our.
As there is not enough space left for ne to do a review of ROTABB in ,this issue I
will review it in my next article. ROTABB is available on disk for three pounds
and iifty pence.
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So, you've successfully connected the printer to your D64. This is where the
second najor problen cones into play - the lack of software to drive the printer
properly. There are a nunber of different levels of capability you can now
achieve, so let's look at then one at a time. You should at least be able to
print straight ASCII text in the default font that the Deskjet powers up with,
and get it to page feed. Possibly, you could manually change the default print
font during printing, but this is not wildly satisfying. Tttis sort of setup is no
big deal, it's not especially fancy, and it doesn't give access to a lot of the
special effects and features you know you have in the printer. Disappointnent
wou'ld be the reaction at this point having blown X pounds on your expensive
Deskjet (on my advice too...oh dear). Trouble is, to dxploit it, you have to
know sonething about the language the printer speaks and send it the correct
control codes to make it do the things you want it to do. If you're running
vintage Dragon software then it is highly unlikely that you will have a suitable
drivei for i nodern printer like this. so you're now stuck if'this is the linit
of your technical skills. So let's look at the next option; emulation. tthen you
buy, you don't necessarily have to ain just for a Deskjet. There are alternative
bubble jet printers on the narket that enulate the (now ancient) Epson FX 80/85
type printers that were around at the time,the Dragon was ch sale (also the older
Deskjets have either builr-in emulation or a separate cartridge, but HP add-ons
are not cheap, so be warn..: l). In theory you could operate the printer in Epson
node and benefit from inproved print quality and have the effects you have
available via your word processor software. The third option is to consider
working out a way to pro.gran sonething that knows abbut the printer's control
larrgtage. The way the eni.:lation we've just looked at works is to put a filter
between the printer and tlie data coming fron the conputer so that the printer can
understand the particuiar language of the conputer and vice versa. Epson
printers speak a dialuct called Esc/P and Esc/P2 (depending on their age);
Deskjets speak PCL (page control laneuage) which is the HP conpetitor to the
PostScript language, and is in fact far norq versatile and powerful that PS.
lr{ost printer manufacturers wi I l, for a price, supply you with a language
reference manual tel I in;.: you how to manipulate the printer with its control
langvage. All you have to do(!) is read the book, then use your favourite
programning lan8uage to take in an AscII source fite line by line'and add into
the lines the appropriatc control codes to achieve special.effects such as
Italics, Bold, etc. It';, all very well for ne to say this as a progra&ner, I
suppose; however, it's irot impossible to do, and My well prove to be all
enjoyable and challenging project for you to get your teeth into. Who knowsr lou
could give the progra$ to the group and achieve eternal (well, lasting anyway)
fase. I have to confess to you that I do this sort of'thing on nodern equipnent,
so the idea has not occurred to me. I would be using ny D64 for other things
more suited to its nature, such as rewriting bits of OS9 for things like E-nail
or Ethernet connections. Then there's the SCSI disk interface project, the
Hitachi 6309 perfornance upgrade, and so on...
After all, what else are -;'ou supposed to use a PC for except for word processing?

I^ru{Y ETOTI:IER.? ! - EDDTE FR,EEMAIU.
In the June Update there were adverts fron two subscribers who were looking for
items so being 'Elpful Eddie, I replied to then. Subscriber number one was
Iooking for a copy of Update Issue L, or to borrow a copy so that he could
photocopy it. Rather than send my original I went to sone expense (as having
retired I do not have use of a copier) getting a copy nade of ny original, which
I duly sent. Subscriber nunber 2 was looking for Scott Ada^ms adventures. and I
advised this person that I had two copies of Colossal Cave (when I could find
them, having recent ly rcved! ) . I have not received a reply to EITIIER
comrnunication. I assume that in the first case if I had sent my original I could
have kissed it good-bye!. WIIY BCIIIIER A$ill.l3 PAUL TO PUT REQUESIS IN UPDAIE IF YOU

mN'T RESPOND TO REPLIES? AI,ID IN FUTURE, WfIy $pULD I BOIIIER T0 REPLY AIIYTAY?. rN
FUIURE, I TON'T!.
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As promised, here is a description of Noron"r, last issue's program. Screen 299
is the data for the program. As usual with Forth, the subwords used in the final
progriu (Nomis) have to be built before the final progran can be built. The
first word (IFD) is a separate entity to check whether John Paynets DSKIORAIT{ is
loaded onto the system. After building IFD, -FIND is run on €CHK (a subword to
DSKTORAI{) which leaves "false" on the return stack if it doesn't exist and two
nunbers (pfa and length) plus "true" if it does exist. 'IFD checks whther the
result is true or false. If true, it removes the two nunbers and terninates,
otherwise it loads DSKTORAI{ from screen 13 and then terninates.
Now the program proper. The first two words provide two randon nunbers depending
on whether we need a vowel or a consonant. Forth doesntt have a randon nunber
generator so we have to use a BASIC comnand (I'n working on a Forth RND - more
anon) to generate the randon nunbers. l-6 or l-19, B[,..] is the Forth word that
executes a BASIC consland. The random nunber is POKEd into address 30000 where it
can be accessed by Forth. The next word (FEfCtIWf) fetches 2 characters fron
screen 299 with a given address. The value of the first character is found by
subtracting 48 from the ASCII value fetched, and this value is then multiplied
by 10 and added to the value of the second character, thus. leaving the weighting
nunber on the return stack. The next word (GEINOI'I) reads the contents of screen
299 into RAltl, in this case fron the disk in the second drive. DSIIIORAIU reads
upto 28 screens into RAI{ starting at address 3072 - this info is on screen 13 on
the Forth disk.
tIOlllOl,IEM begins the nitty-gritty of constructing a seven Jetter nononem. A DO

loop running fron I to 8 is executed 7 times (a Forth DO loop stops when the
counter is incremented to the highest value before repeating the loop). A
BEGIN. .IYHILE..REPEAT has to be used so that a letter is discarded if it does not
neet the weighting criterion. First the counter is read, divided by 2, and the
renainder left on the return stack as a true,/false flag, so that it can be used
to decide whether we need a consonant or a vowel. If it is true then we need a
consonant' so an IF gets a randon number from 1 to 19, fetches this nunber fron
address 30000 and duplicates it, adds the toprcst to 3071 which gives the RAt'l
address of the consonant whence it is fetched. This is then swapped with the
duplicate randon nunber which is now nultiplied by 2 (there are two characters in
each weight) and added to 3198 to give the address of the weight. FETCIIIVT
fetches the weight.
ELSE (false flag) does the same thing for the vowels. The WIIILE, loop then
generates a randon nunber from 1 to 99 and checks whether the weight is less than
this nunber. If it is then the WfIILE loop repeats until the weight of the new
letter chosen isn't less than the new randon number. The ViHILE loop terninates
and the letter is put on the display (nUff). The DO loop repbats this until the
seven letter nononen is complete. The DO loop then terninates.
The last word, IIOMIS' is the final progran'. It first reads the data screen (299)
into RAlv{r then starts a WfIILE loop that continues until you answer rrN'r to the
question "oK T0 GO ON?". The While loop starts a DO loop that produces 10
nomonems by running NOII'IONEM 10 times. This ,loop also sends a carriage return
before each nomonem, and also resets the return stack pointer to save the trouble
of checking for unwanted nunbers on the return stack after each operation. KEy
78 = 0= fetches the ASCII value of your reply, compares it with 7& (.tSCtf value
for N) and terminates the progran if "N" is what you type.

rD{PORTADTT PI,EASE D{()TE -The Postal strikes appear to have resulted in a large anount of mail getting
totally "lost" in transit rather than just delayed, so I. would appreciate it ii
anyone who has sent cheques etc since the strikes began would check their bank
statements to see if they have been presented all/arry qheques received here
are paid into the Group account within a week of receipt, so if the one you sent
isn't on the statement, the odds are I didn't get it!. Paul Grade.
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Our Chairman, bless his cotton 
"o"t ", is always

Dragon can do anything that the fastest Pentiun
that this is not true.. One .only has to look at
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trying to convince us that the
PC can do. Sadly, we all know
developnents in word processors

to realise this.
lVPs available for the Dragon'are very basic, allowing the user to enter, change,
and print text but little else. They are only one step up fron a typewriter, but
are adequate for letters and the like.
Ilail Merge was one of the first additions to WPs, allowing you to nerge a list of
na&es and addresses, for instance to a standard letter. Now everyone could
enu.late Reader's Digest. Spellcheckers and thesauruses were added next to help
poor spellers and typists but are unable to spot the wrong use of a word eg
there/their, or missing words. Grannar checkers cane along to eradicate these
types of errors but unfortunately don't stop there and usually nake derogatory
renarks on your writing style
With the advents of Windows and more sophisticated printers, users were able to
change font styles and sizes, the resulting docunents, if overdone, was usually a
dog's dinner. Colour printers allowed you to conpound the problem by letting you
print it in glorious technicolour. '1.

DIP nade us into budding Rupert Murdochs ,and soon these features were added to
tllPs colunns, inserting graphics and charts, drop capitals, kerning etc, but
they never taught the fundamentals of good desigl and sone of the results were a
conplete mess. True WYSIWyG is essential to layout a conplex docunent, which
anybody who has tried it on WordPerfect 5.1 will agree with,-
Accountants can now insert tables of figures either ,fron their spreadsheet or
fron the internal table generator into reports and other documents. It is no
longer necessary to print then separately and attach then aS appendices at the
end of your report. The facility to add lines, boxes, and shading puts your
local printer out of business because you can now design your own forns.
Internet nania has meant that features have been added so that you can not only
connect to the Net fron your favourite 1{4P but also desigrr and upload your own Web
hone pages. Of course, if every anateur sets up their own Web page it will
become a nightnare to sort out the useful bits fron the dross. The latest idea
is to add workgroup features, where you can write a docunent, 

'email it to
somebody who will then make their own corurents and changes and email it back to
you without a single sheet of paper being used, much to the chagrin of the
Post-it note people
Luckily, most of the idiot features - wizards, genies, tips of the day - can be
switched off or ignored.. Unfortunately it is a sad fact of life that
productivity drops the more facilities you have. A typist could produce a sinple
document in five minutes but your highly paid nanager 'will spend all norning
titivating it.
As a Dragon user, you will not have that'problen - but then, you didntt slmnd
over two grand for the necessary hardware and software, did you?

Pr oI>.f- erns So.I-rzed.- - -?
Some of us can use a soldering iron, but need to be reminded of all the advice
have boggled over in past volumes:
i. Dragon DTP progran version 7.

Fontchange including Font menu.
My intention of putting my own font in has so far been frustrated. UftV

doesn't it work? (D64 with SuperDOS)
2. Printout from Dragon DIP not bold enough - what can be done?
3. Can you run a VGA nonitor fron a D64? If so, how?

J.S.Mitchell.
(A11 replies will be passed on, as well as being included in a future Update. )
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I have visited car boot sales for some years, €rnd I often see ancient computers
for sale. The machines most frequently seen ate, not surprisingl'y' the hiehly
popular Sinclair Spectrun and Commodore 64. Last yearr for the,first time' I saw
a D32 CoCo 2 for sale. The price for the conputer' conplete with joysticks'
cartridges and tapes, cassette recorder, and nanuals was 20-25.00 for the D32 and
10-15.00 for the CoCo. Since I already own four D32s, I did not want another'
but I did buy my first CoCo 2 and a couple of Dragon tapes. The only drawback to
buying at car boot sales is that it is usually not possible to plug the conputer
in and check that it is working before buying!. Boot sales are a good place to
find out about the history of nicrocomputers. I acquired a dead but serviceable
Sinclair QL complete with manuals, tapes, and serial printer for a fiver
perhaps l% of their original price. The QL turns out to be a superb nachine, far
ahead of its time. If only Clive Sinclair had given it a conventional keyboard
and a disc drive instead of the notoriously unreliable nicrodrives, it could have
becone the standard business machine of the mid-8Os. This yeart's sales have got
off to a slow start because of the weather, but I have spotted some fascinating
nachines that I was NOT tempted to buy - a "modern" electronic telex machine; an
IBM "portable" personal computer with built-in nonitor and twin 5 1/4" disc
drives - not exactly a laptop, probably nore at home' int a 19" rack; and sone
tapes for the Aquarius, a machine that I had not heard'of before. The nost
bizarre item that I have ever seen at a boot sale is a Russian military
nightsight. Anongst the run of the mill secondhand goods there is a wealth of
half forgotten artifacts of the 60s, 70s, and 80s, so whether you are looking for
a Chopper bicycle, Waddington's Blast-Off, '8-track tape gartridges, or Dragon
ganes, why not try your local car boot sale?

Ctrstorn OS9 SEerrE-r.rE> Fi.f-es - S - Ro€3Eg
During the initialisation of OS9 the commands in a file called Startup are
carried out. This file can be customised to suit your needs. UsiW the echo
command you can place any text you need on the screen during your Startup
sequence, This is a copy of the startup file on ny computer:
pr i n t err /d0/sys/errnsg
echo Welcone to Steve Ross's Dragon conputer running OS9
echo ----
echo Please Enter the Date and Tine
ggfig * * * ********************rt**it**
setine </tern
echo
eCho* ** * *********** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * **
nfree
9 9fi9* * * * * * * * * * * * * ********** * * * * * * * *
echo
gsl76 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * ** * * ** * * * * * * * ** * ******* *
free ,/d0
ssfig **********$ *** * ****** * ** *** * * * ** ************
ndir
echo * * * * * * * * * * ** * * *** * **********
login <,/tetn
Any legitimate OS9 commands can be used during your startup to display any
information you would like to see. I find it helpful to know the current space
available on the systen disk when I start, therefore I have a "free /d0" connand
as part of the startup routine. If you are using the Login comnand as I have done
please note that you must have a password file in your /dj/sys directory. The
password is made up as f,ollows:
User name(up to 32 characters), password(up to 32 characters), user number (0 to
65535)' initial process priority (l-255), pathlist of initiat execution directory(ie /d}/cnds), pathlist of initial data, directory, name of initial program to
execut e .

e.g. a typical file would be: STEW, OPEN SESAI{E, 0, 128, /d2,/cnds, /d0, BASIC1?
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Sone years ago in Personal Conputing Weetty there was a prograln for blowing out
birthday candle" on the screen by blowing into the microphone'on the DraSon's
tape recorder. This was done. by the casseite data input address at 65312
(e*fn.fZO), and a few years later I began to experinent with this and found 4
addresses that react to-sound via the cassette'port: 653t2 (FF20),'65320 (FF28)'
6532g (FF30) and 65336 (fnge). The value for each of-these carl be 1 or 0'
depending on the sound volune and frequency, although I do not know what
frequency the addresses respond to - anyone help here?
To see these addresses and their respective valuesr connect your cassette
rec,order, run Listing 1 and play a music tape. You will see that the values are
either 1 or 0.
Now, this nay seem uninteresting, but I immediately thought of sound monitoring
as found on graphic equalisers and oscilloscopes. So how to use these values?
Using Listinil as a base, I created a 'Disco iiehts' type prograin using the text
,cr"En to flash black and buff blocks. Since the values can only be 1 or 0' I
set up a referenced string variable, C$(n), where C$(O) is CHR.$(207) and C$(1) is
CHR$(128), e.g. when P1=1 then C$(1) is printed.
Run Listing 2 with one of your music tapes and watch. I trave put the lines in
horizontal strips, but you can change the PRINT@ values in lines 80 to 110 to the
sane as in Listing 1 (iL fO, 42, ?4, and 106) to make the liehts vertical. I've
tested the programs on a D32 and D64 with and without disks' so you should have
no problems.
Next time, I'll take this idea further.

10 REl.l SOl..t\D lGl'ffi/ AffiESSES
N reH EJ TUfiIETT 1990
30 RE},I Fq.R IDENTIFIED ADffiSSES FCR SCI,hD
n H --653t 2 ' y2--6532O : P3=OSS28 ' Pe65336
5() ADI@N
60 ct_s3
70 RE}.I SIff VALT'ES IN TI-E AffiSSES
80 FRINTOIO,PI ; ": ";PeEK(Pl );
90 PRINT342 ,P;-: ";tr.EK(P2);
1OO PRINTa74,P3;" : " ;PEEI{(PB) ;
11O PRINTelO6,P4; ": ";PEEK(P4);
1 15 @TO 80

10 reil DISM LIGHTS Vl.3
20 RE}.I q., TUTTIETT 1990
30 cS( 1 )={1s912o7 ) :6(o){lftS( 1 28)
40 Pl =6531 2:ft=6532O' P&65328: P&65336
50 aDrm{
60 cts!
70 RE}.I S# LIGTITS
SO FRINTEIO,C$(PEEK(P1 ) );
90 PRINTC1 1,C$(PEEK(Fv2) ) ;
1 oo PRrNTcl 2,C$(PEEK(P3) ) ;
1 1 O PRrNTcl 3,C$(pErX(P4) ) ;
1 15 @TO 80

t t I t |} r; t l3 l t * * t I t3 :3 :t :; :l :3 t 3 :t :; tl :3 :3 :] :l t :t 3 l t :; :} :l * * t :; t :;
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*hilst sorting out assorted computer junk, bits and pieces and other Dragon
related things, I c€une across this collection. Some people nay have missed these
first tine round, so now they.have a chance to buy then'and boost Group funds.
CAR.T'R- f DGES : DASM/DElvlONi EDIT+; SOUND DffENSIOt{ II{ODULE (by JCB);
RAIL RTJNNER. All with instruction nanuals except the last.
T'APES : 20+, including RAINBOW WRITER; FILMASTR; SPRII.IT COMPILER; D.R.S.
(database/f iline prog.Transfers easily to disc. 2 copies. ); SPRITE }I,AGIC;
ALLDREAI{ (tranferable to disc); DREATvIPRT (word proc. using Dredn editor); SHAPER;
PICTI,RE MAKER; PICTURE WRITER; TURTLE GRAPHICS (SalanandeT); DUPLIDISK; DRACON

DATA UTILITITIES; RTTY prograns (Grosvenor);
T'R-OJAI\f I- I Glflf PEI\f , with software
JC)YS:F f CKS ( 5 ), 2DD type, 2 other make.
EIOOI( S : TTIE DRAGON COI'PAIIION, M.Jarvis; PROGRAMMIIG the DRAGON for Sound
and Graphics, Geoff Phillips; GUIDE to the D32, Ian Sinclair; ADVAI.ICED SOUM and
Graphics, Keith and Steven Brain. All in good condition.
They are also 20 original ganes tapes, including adventures, like Colossal Cave'
i{adness and the Minotaur, etc, flight simulators, and general arcade.
CAE{TR- I DGE S : €5 each, or offers for the lot. -

TAPES = 8O.75 each, or offers for lots of 5 and over (postage gets heavy
for tapes, so can't haggle very much)
JOYSTT CI(S : f5 A PAIR, 82.50 for the odd one. LIGIITPEN: 03.50.
BOOI(S : 91.00 each, or offers for the lot.
If you want more details, phone me on Worthing 207585 most evenings. I can give a
ful I I ist and cone to an arrangement on price/postage . Ken Grade.

*****xx**********x***********

DR.AGOI\T EI\'{JI-ATOR- S .

Just to clear up a couple of points that seem to be causing sone confusion.
Firstly, all an emulator does is run a copy of the Dragon 32 ROil{ in the PC RAI{,
which effectivciy gives you a sort of "D32 on ram-disc", that will behave in rcst
respects exactly like a genuine D32, and run D32 software etc. Now this brings us
to the second point of confusion .... a Dragon 32 does NOT come equipped with a
DOS and disc drives, right? .., those are "optional extr&s", and the enulators
don't cone with DOS either!. Unfortunately, those responsible for writing then
werd using tape based Dragons at the time, so didntt have the relevant
information to write a DOS component into the programs, so TTIEY CANNff READ OR
WRITE DRAGON DISCS!. There IS a rather complicated method of feeding tape based
Dragon software into them, and of course you can type in your own listings or
whatever, but you can't load in fron a Dragon disc. OK?. Disc-reading routines
have been "on promise" for a couple of years now, but in true software writer
tradition, there's still no sign of'em. So unless soneone out there cares to
write one for us, the Dragon will be fetching enornpus suns at Sotheby's before
you see a disc-reading emulator advertised in Update!.

AI\T E><PI-AI\TA:T T OAT

Sooewhere on the ads page you'll find a request for either a cheapA4 bcanner or
an interface card/drivers for a Plustex one. Reason being that if we could do a
COOD quality scan (rather than the rather shaky type provided by hand scanners)
it would be practical to include some more interesting hardware material in
future Updates. I know it is quite possible to type everything in, and hand copy
diagraos, etc, but (a) it's damned hard work and more than somewhat time
consuuing, an<l (b) it allows too much possibility of 'built-in errors!. So, if
anyone is using an ancient 44 unit as a door-stop, or has a suitable interface
card for my ex-junk box Plustek one, please let ne know. oK?. paul G.
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Ray and Eddie are getting worried, and I don't bla"me then!. Everyone and his
brother praises Uy2-Date, yet subscriptions are sinking rapidly towards the
point where it isn't going. to be worth the tine and effort they put into
producing it (and believe me, producing AIIY kind of magazine on a regular, basis
reguires a lot of both!), so'what's going on out there?. DO you like the thing or
are you just naking polite noises?. If you don't want it, why not write to Ray
and tell hin so, then he can spend his time studying the growth rate of grass or
observing the conparative drying times of paint, or nihatever else nay take his
fancy instead of wasting his tine trying to provide sonething interesting FOR
YOU!. If you DO like it, why aren't you subscribing?. Of course, there nay be
another reason, like you just forgot to send your subscription, or your disc
drive has packed up, or your cheque must have got loSt in the post (well, that
one I could believe at the monent, just) .... but whatever the reason, if the
number of subscribers doesn't shorv a pretty dramatic increase tfERy rapidly, your
favourite (only! ) disc based magazine will be no nore. The choice is sinpler and
it's all yours it's Make Your Mind Up Tine NOW it will.be no use at
al I conplaining when Up2-Date ceases to exist.
While we're on the subject of subscriptions, a brief wordtof explelnation re the
Group in general ..... as you all know, nembership nunbers are.low now, too low
for us to break-even. Materials, postage, etc have all increased in price
horribly over the years, and every issue of Update nakes a considerable loss as
result of this' which neans that the Group account is sinking steadily all the
tine. I COIILD increase the subs chatge, but then we'd.plobably lose half the
nenbers we still have, which would be self defeating, so we have to rely on
people "rounding-up" their subs cheques occasionally, and on sales of'Group
software etc. Recently, sales have been virtually NIL, even the new disc
conversions of ROTABB and Balldozer haven't attracted anyone, and while I don't
expect anyone to buy more copies of software they already have, it wouldntt hurt
to buy your old Dragon a new bit of software occasionally, would it?. It would
certainly help keep the Group running a little longer. Have a think about it,
then look through the ads page and see if there's anything listed there that
would justify evicting the noths from your cheque book. OK?. Pau2.C.

Ifef-X>-I-irle f,ist -

You'L| be pleased to know that the NevRevised Hetpline List wiII be nuch easier
to read .... so far it consists of T7A nanes!. To those two, very n€ny tlnnks,
but so far as the rest of you are concerned, a little nore enthiusiasn nieht nake
the list a trifle nore useful to Yoa,.,. or are you tryiw to say that you
really DO knov nothing at all about anything at all?. llhere's all the Egterts?!.

r F tTo-olrE ET-SE tlrl r-r-
I suppose I'll have to dig out this issue's "Pc Tip" (no relation to tea bags)
nyself once again. If any of you masochists are trying to run Windows (any
version) on anything less than a nid range Pentiun class machine, try deleting
all references to SIvIARTDRV from your @NFIG.SYS file. Yes, I know it's suptrnsed
to speed up access tines and all that, but in actual fact it has the opposite
result, and Windows will run faster and cleaner without it on alnost all
machines, about 15% faster on a four Meg 386/SX33, slightly less on a DX4O, for
exanple. Why not grive it a try?, you can always change your @NFIG file back
again if it doesn't help on your nachine. Talking of W,i.ndow$ .... if you want to
give yourself a fright,.next tine you fire your machine up, type DIRr on your C
drive the conna will nake the "hidden" files show up as wbll .o. then take a
Iook at the size of the so-called "systen'f file that Windows wrote all across
your drive when you installed it!. Anyone for DOS?!. ,

Next issue, it' s YOUR turn to cone up with sonething, OK?. P.G.
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I wonder if anyone will ever rea.d this? if the current rnail foul-ups
continue it seens unlikely. I can understand post getting delayed by strikes' but
so&e of the delays appear tO be infinite!. Soneone, somewhere, is working one

Hell of a fiddle, because several tons of undelivered nail takes up a lot of
space and unless it has been deliberately destroyed there nust be a lot of
sorting offices that are knee deep in the stuff by now. flnny that no-one seems

to have noticed it, isn't it?.
I suppose the lack of mail must account for all those PC based articles that
nerrei arrived the ones so many people. said we ought to include in Update. I
know you've all been busy writing then, so,what other reason could there possible
be for their non-arrival?. Personally, the more I see of the PC scene the rnore it
bothers ne people are so daurred gullible!. Get a tin box, stuff a cheap and

nasty pSU into it, iOO. low specification main board that sells for about 930.00
in the trade, add t25.OO worthof 486 Dx4/tOO chip, a fifty quid'hard drive, the
cheapest possible video card and a twenty quid CD ROI'{ player, plus a four Meg

SIIT,S{ (worih all of LL7.00), call it a lrtulti-Media Computer, and the punters will
rush to buy it for around tBO0.00 plus VAT!. Stick a thirty quid faxlmoden card
in it and you can claim it's an "Internet Ready Multi-Media Computer" and add a
eouple of hundred to the price!. lVhy, when home computeis have been around for at
teast sixteen years, are people STILL daft enough to pay such inflated prices for
such low quality rubbish?1. The same people w,orry terribly about their machine
getting a virus particularly the sort that gets into the operating systen
and causes the hard drive to be filled up with garbage fileqthat ar'e "hidden" so
you don't notice them until your machine crashes, and which nakes t\e machine run
ilo*"r and slower every time it's used yet they willingly PAY to have an

identical one installed the one called "Windows", perhaps'you've heard of
it?. One thing about the old Dragon, at least nost of the bits and pieces
marketed for it were useful, which is more than you can'say for the PC class
machines. Is the PC a better machine than the Dragon? it's certainly
biggert, a D32 could just about leave you with 24K of RAlvt by the time it was up
and-running the PC I'm typing this on has roughly 11'980K ieft to play with'
although with the rubbish that most software firms are producing now most of that
disappears wi rhout doing anything useful at al l. Faster? the oid Dragon was
doing well if the 6809 could run at 1l'{h this X5 runs at over 133Mh, but ny
typing speed is still about the same as always, so what's the advantage?. The

real test is whether a machine can do the job you need efficiently' and on that
basis the [.rragon IS st i I I superior, and more to the point is a far simpler
nachine to program, so if the software you need doesn't exist you can still write
it yourself without taking a five year degree course first!. Surely that has to
be an advantage?. Current software has all the girunicks, but do you NEED then?

ever thought how many girunicks you could give the Dragon programs if the
Dragon han l2Meg of naU space for then to run in?!. The biggest word processor
for the Dragon had to fit onto a single sided disc .... nany of the current ones
need more than TWENTY l.4Meg disc, even in compressed state, and you should see
the'size they uncompress to on your hard drive!. Great!, loads of extras that the
Dragon programs never had, but what the Hell do you use a word processor FOR?

processing words, I hopel, typing them in, editing out your nistakes, fornatting
them neatly, and dumping them out onto a sheet or three of paper the Dragon
w/p's could do that perfectly well, so what else do you get for your money7...
pretty coloured screens?, the ability to send your typing out via a modem? (the
Dragon could do that, too), lots of funny bleeps and squawks from your sound
card? oK, so you get spelling checkers, but they aren't a lot of use as they
can't tell whert word you were TRYII$G to spell are they spell checkers or
spell chequers?, who nose?. Grammar checkb most of them seem to be Yank
based and certainly don't agree with anything I ever learned at school so
just what DO you get for al I that extra money if you think you know, write
an article about it for Update and let us all in on the secret!. Pa14 Gzadz.
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DOS ADAP:TOR, KI:PS
DOS ADAPIORS FROM SIJTCIIFFE EffiETRONICS ALI.oT'J YOI.'R DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOTJR

DRA@N. PRICE JUST €16.68 INCLUSIVE. LSITER IIRITER T'TItITY PRO@AM NOT'T FREE! '
JUST SE}TD A DOITATION 10 COVER COSTS!

BA.gIC 42 FOR DOS V1.O OR E5 ATSO AVAII,ABLE, SI'IAIL CIIARGE FOR PHOIWPYING
MANUALS IIRITE FOR TUR$Iffi DETAItS.
QUERIES N{D ORDER.S T0: J.SUICLIFEE, IS,WEST STREFI, HOTI{FIELD, ASIFORD, @T:
t(*rc*t(**r.*rt)k******rt********:l****tt**rr?k*?k***********tt****t*************************

COIT:TACTS I^TAIUTED.
ANY DRA@N OT.JNER,S IN A}iD AROIJND N.E.IONDON }IHO WOULD LIKE 11) MESI WITII A IIKE
HIIIDED PERSON CAI{ CONTACT SPMTCER DAVIES, 49,H@I(S HALL DRI\TE, DAGB{HA}'I'

ESSE(.RH1O-78D.
****,k*******rt****rt*rr***********]t*:k*r(rkrk*:lrr**r(****r(******************************'r

PIIOEDTI>< }4IDI T}STEFTFACE .
IF YOt' HA\TE A XIDI KSYBOARD OR OIITER MIDI DEI/ICES, BI.'T NCE ENOTJGH HA}IDS TO PT'AY

THE VOICES yOU WAI{T ALL AT ONCE, lI{E{ 1HIS IS FOR YOtt! !. L

TT.c DEVICE HAS STAI{DARD MIDI IN, OU[, Al{D fitROuGH PORIS, AIID CAll BE ItEERlhT
(Tocgrr{ffi wrr}I Dos cAIuRTDGE) oR ExruiillAt FrTTrNc. SI,JPPLTED wrIH lrIE IIECESSARY

NOfl ST'PPtIED WIT1I JOTIN PAYNE'S FOR$I IMPIEMNffATION FOR TIIE DRAGON WI{ICH

INCORPORATES SOflfl{ARE T'O PI,AY MIDI INSTRI.|MEIITS.

INTERI{At (r.rrcased) 'f30'00
EKrEm{At (cased) :. . . . .. . .'.... }. " 'f35'00

Ian Jones, z,Rushton Drive, Middlewich, cheshire. ,cll10-0NJ.
Phone 0606-834473 evenings only.

*******************:k*********:t****t(tt?trt*******rs***trrr***********tt***:l**]t**********
L'P --Z-DATE CO}4PI f'AT I'OI[ DI SCS

TlB W-T_DATE COT{PII,ATION DISCS ARE STITL AVAII.ABIEI. DISC 1: I.IAINLY DUMPS FOR

EPSON PRII{TERS AI{D INCLI.'DES 11{E ABITITY TO PROCESS CII'{PRESSED @APT$CS. DISC 2:
COT.LECTION OF :uF.-}-DN1B "S{O[ICASE" PROGIRAI,IS. DISC 3: COr.T'F:Cf,ION OF @APHICS
pROGRAl,tS, MANIPULATORS, EDII'ORS, CREATORS, ffiC. DISC 4z HIJGE .COtIECTION OF

cotrpREssED GRAPHTCS, pLUS ,rpAKKiRrr PROGRAM FOR COI{P./DECOI{PRESSING. PRICE IS
f3.so nEL(Brw pgi pt*, FuLL snr oF tutn ruR JUgr tr2.00. AvATLABLE ETITIER

rRoH RAY Sl.lITlI, 5,GLE}I ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. OR FRof',( PAUt ffiADE.
ALt CI{EQUES PAYABTE TO N.D.U.G, OF COUR.SE.
**r(*/r**)t:t **tr*/r:t*tr*t(rr****)trt***]t?t*r(tttk**21************rt*****:kf *:k*************:t***X**

FOEI SA"[,E .
DRACON 32 UPRATED TO 64, ptUS STAI{DARD D32, PIUS VARIOUS BOOIG9 Al{D I'.fAGAZINES

f40.00. DRA@N DATA TWIN DISC DRIVE (+DOS), PLUS DRA@N 32 AllD LOTS OF DISCS

f4}o.oo. ptEAsE coliTAc.r MrgK gtl.i\pplE, sO,ROBTNS WAy, SOUffi HATFIELD, HERIS. PHONE

NUHBER OL707-267744.
t(***rt****rtrtrtr(*rrrtrl)t ****rtrt****)krrX***:trr)t*rt***lt?k***********************:t*:k:k*********

E-OFI SA[.E !
DRA@N 64 82A.00; DRAGON DATA TWIN DRMS EIc. f20.00; oR B0'TII FoR f30.00. (Att
PLUS POST/PACXING). DASM/DEI'{ON, ALLDREAM, Al{D EDIT+ CARTRIDGES, FLEX PRo@AMli oN

DISC, BASIC 42 ON DISC INCIUDING MANUALS, VARIOUS OITIER DISC AIID TAPE PROGRAI'IS,

PLUS DOZENS OF BOOIGS AND MISCELI,ANEOUS DRA@N ITE},IS ALt IN G@D @NDITION AI{D AT

VffiY REASOI{ABLE PRICES. PTEASE SEND S.A.E FOR FULI IIST 1'O: DAVID BAIEI,IN{,

35,F|TZ ROAD, COCI(RUOTIITI, CI'HBRIA.CAL3-0AJ{.
*rr***)r****tt****rt*rt***:t************:t:l:k****:k**:k:t*****rk:k***************:k***********

?TADTTED FOR, GR.OL'P t,SE
oLD (HOliO) A4 PAGE SCAI{NER FOR USE WITI{ PC. (JvOf HAND SCAI{NER! ). VIRTUALLY

iliTETI}IG IIOT'LD BE OK IF CHEAP ET{OUGrI!. PLEASE PHONE PAI.IL GtsADE IF YOU CE}T }IEI.P.
(olgo3-2075S5). ALTERMTTVELY, Alt IIITERI'ACE CARD AND DOS DRIyTRS FOR A IPLUSTEK

ingvscan" wor.lt,o BE oF usE. Hrcgr JUsr REstLT rN A t'{oRE TNTERESTTNG LJPDATE!!-

t****x******#**
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GROIJP SOFT-t^rAt?E . ETe -
MAffi{ DETCX.R ADVENTI,RE GAI'IE NOW T3.OO
EZEE AD/ENTI,RE IfiITER UTILIW T3.OO
EZFS. t'4/C TUTORIAL DIScs 142 (ech)t3.OO
R,A.D Fl,,$,| DISC (24 progs) ncry 82.50
R.A.D ANITIIES (m.rsic & pix) 82.ffi
R.A.D BEST OF I}FUT LISTII.IGS T2.5O
DISC EDITffi UTILITY T2.5O
mA$}t/m DISC COfWERTER noh, t2.5O
ffi/DRAGON DISC CCIWERTER noryy t2.5A
ffiAITEZEE GRAPUICS UTILITY(T orD) €2.5O
ffiUG FORTH G & A"SSF.}'trLER nfrI f4,5O
lSTTEfilr t{r,EER GENERATffi ncil, 91.50
AI{ATEUII RADIO UTILITIES(2 discs) 14.OO
DAVE C.AD.IAN'S POETRY DISC now F2.5O
EI}€ KLEINE FIACI.IT},I.JSIK DISC Ncry T2.5O
DISC UTILITIES M-LECTIOT.I iT}2. f3.OO
RA}'DISK EffRA DISC now f3.OO

tnAGON 32 & U CIRqJIT SI.EETS €1.0O
mAmN/mco/ct'lAM m SHEETS fo.75
D32 TO 64K I..FGRADE I.I,AMIAL f1.5O
HELPLINE LIST (nor being revised).
ffiAGON I'USIC GI)IZ DISC. nff f2.5O
mAmN $..FER CIJIZ DISC. no, t2.5O
TETRIS. (PAYVEFOHTH VEreION) €3.OO
PCIDRAMiI E},IJLATORS. . (Trc PMRA}IS
TO Rt.tt mAmi/@ soFTt{ARE oN YOt l
PC. Of.ILY 84.rc I-E PAIR!. AVAIT-ABLE
IN AI'IY rc DISC FAR4AT). now C4.5O
(Please state disc format required)
* r| * l i t * * ll t; :f :f tf * :l * :l :l t :3 * * :t :3 * * t t A * !i * :l tt *

ALL dEAJES & OffiEre TO PAJL GRATE.
AT 6, MVARilO FUD, hORTHI t#,gJSSp(.
dlffiJES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G. PLEA#.
t* *:!:t:| * * **tf **** * *:lt:l * ** A *:lt3*:tt3*:3:t:;

l*EhW/ TAPE ffiY UTILITY(T) t2-50
PLTJS THE RETTRN OT..l DISC OF TIP FA}rcUS MAMN G/AI'IES!"rcTABB" ..t3.50"BALI-DOZER ..f3.OO

********************************************************************************
ITHE DRAGO}{AR,T GRAPITICS f. IBRARY

COHTAINS TI{E BIGGEST SELECTION OF DRAGON GSAPHICS SCREM{S ANYI.JHERE!, PLUS A
LARGE SELECTTON OF MATNLY GRAPHTCS RETATED IlTrLrTrES, SCREEI{ .DUUPS, ETC. ALt
AVAIT,ABLE TO YOU AT A SMATL NOI'{INAL CIIARGE. FOR FULI DETAITS AND TISTS WRITE TO
TtiE LIBRARIAN, 5,GLff ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. (enclosing s.a.e please).

DRAGO}T DTOTEBOOI(
HIIT{DREDS OF USEFUT HIITTS AI.ID TIPS .... ESSM{TIAI READING FOR ALt DRAGON USERS.

ruST f3.OO FROM TTffi DRAGONART LIBRARY AT TIIE ABO\E ADDRESS.
[J f,:> -* 2 -D.i\TE ]D T SC },{FLbA.Z I I\UE

Th? BI-HOI.friILv DrSC MAGAZiNE FOR ALL DRAGON USERS (ATTERNATES WrrH LJPDATE).
S?ILL OM,Y fz.OA PER COPY AND ALMOST AS GOOD AS UPDATE!!. DON'T DEi,AY AIIY
LOI{GER, SB{D YOUR ORDER NOW TO:-
uP-2*DATE EDTTOR, 5,GLmI ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CTIEQUES pAyABtE N.D.U.G

rHE GROi.rp DESKr?p 
-rr?*lr* o*#o?* .#'fiH t#fift-*ftI*zms oF For{rs

AI{D FORHATS, AI{D HLI}.IDREDS OF USES! . AVAILABLE ONIY FROM TI{E DRAGONART IIBRARY.
CONTACT TFG LIBRARIA}{ FOR FULI DETAITS AND VERSIONS AVAII,ABLE.

********rr**************tt*****tr****:t*rr*******************************************
t'PDATE BACK r SSTJES

Feprint.ed to order at just 7 pence per side copied. (average cost 9BP per issue
inclusive. ). P1ease send your cheques & orders to:

ALAN GREEl.tl.tOOD, l_32, WmIDOVER DRIVE, ASpLEy, NOTTS.NGB_5JN.
************)t ******tt*trr*******:t**********************************:t**************

DR.AGSOF-T SIIAR,EVII'AR,E -,'DATA MAKER", TURNS M/S I}TIO DATA TOR BASIC PROGS. 'ISETTB'I ADJUST YOUR DRA@N
FOR BETTER COLOUR AHD SOLTND. ''SLOW BUT SURE'' EPSON SCREET DU}'fPS EXTRA S,IALI
'rc A4 Alt 5 Hr-RES, LOW-RES, AIID TEXT. AL! NOW AT f2.A0 EACI{ PLUS A sl,tAlt
DC,NATIO}{ TO BE SMff TO N.D.U.G FUNDS. PTEASE STATE DRAGONDOS DISC OR TAPE.

CI{EQUES/PC'S I'IADE PAYABLE T0:-
!.{ii{'ii rcl"il{striD, a4.:tgHEt{T FI,AT, 46,H8{LETT ROAD, CIfitTH.iHAM. Gt52-6A8.

x **t ** rr*** * *x*:t*rrtr( x:t:t *)t)t *rt* **rt7b*******:t****************************************
l{e're atrrently attanoting ta canpiTe a NEtt "Hetptine" list, so if yx.t can hetp
with problstts of any kind, let ne have detai ls as wn as pssible, please. p.G.
**rr******:t** *t*****f,,t xrrxt*** * *rt*******rk*****************************************


